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ayMakers presents daring battle between sexes
Cara Bonnett

- Theater

Petruchio and Kate is the conven-
tional boy-chases-g- irl, boy-gets-gi- rl,

relationship of Lucretio
(Matt Ryan) and Bianca (Lisa Bene-
dict). The enamored Lucretio finagle
himself into a position as Bianca's
tutor. Despite competition from half
the eligible bachelors in Italy (and the
geeky intellectual persona he adopts
to get past her father), he manages
to both woo and win a bikini-cla- d

Bianca during an afternoon at the
beach, where the two alternately
spend their time reciting Latin and
rubbing suntan lotion on each other.

Also notable in the production is
Pilar Herrera as the Whoopi
Goldberg-esqu-e Biondello. Her rap-pi- n',

jammin' version of the usually
long and drawn out "Petruchio's
coming" speech in the wedding scene
is successful if only for its shock value.

toward Kate more apparent than in
this first encounter. Kaledin's Petru-
chio is a smooth but devilish seducer,
alternating gentle words with biting
sarcasm, but never overplaying the
macho "I'm going to tame you,
woman" image.

Unfortunately, Kaledin does not
fare so well in the second act.. The
hint of tenderness from the pair's
initial encounter disappears with the
unveiling of an unreasonable, harshly ,

demanding Petruchio, whose efforts
to prove his own shrewishness to all
of Padua, as well as to his own new
bride, seem rather too extreme.

Kate, on the other hand, appears
to have lost much of her spirit
somewhere between the first skirmish
and the altar. It's a role reversal of
the least explainable sort, for by the
time Kate delivers her oft-debat- ed

final speech, it's completely up in the
air as to who's doing the taming and
who has been tamed. But then, isn't
that the story of every modern
romance anyway?

In pointed contrast to the entic-
ingly adversarial relationship of
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And the groom wore bicycle shorts.
Or at least that's what Petruchio,

professional shrew tamer extraordi-nair- e

dons as wedding-da-y apparel
in PlayMakers Repertory Company's
(PRC) production of Shakespeare's
"The Taming of the Shrew," which
opened this weekend.

And such costuming is only one
of the liberties taken with the Bard's
classic romantic comedy in the hands
of director David Hammond. But
while it tends toward . overkill in
places, Hammond's contemporary
approach to the play is surprisingly
effective, finding a comic Os angle
on almost every aspect of the play
while still giving the playwright his
due. If nothing else, the production
is commendable for its daring.

The action begins with Christopher
Sly, a drunkard who is tricked into
believing he's a lord through the
elaborate machinations of a mischie-
vous Italian count. This induction
scene, which is usually omitted,
establishes the play-within-a-p- lay

structure Hammond uses with
great success to set the main plot
within the framework of a dream.

And so, with a mystical dream-sequen- ce

transition, we find ourselves
in modern-da- y Italy, where the ladies
wear miniskirts and the young lords
cruise in on roller skates. No, Wil-

liam, we're not in the 1 9th century
anymore: Here the servants range
from denim-apparel- ed tough guys to
old-fami- ly hit men complete with
sunglasses and dark, tailored suits.
Instead of carrying rapiers, these
gentlemen pack Berettas.

Enter Petruchio (played by guest
artist Nick Kaledin), the classic good-looki- ng

guy with an attitude. His goal
is simple: He has come "to wive it
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wealthily if wealthily, then happily,
in Padua." When he hears of the
notorious Katharina, his curiosity is
peaked, despite the scare tactics of
his pals. Here is a man who appre-
ciates a challenge.

But Katherina, played by guest
artist Leslie Hicks, is not your
ordinary shrew. Hicks refuses to rely
on farcical cliche for her depiction of
the sharp-tongu- ed Kate, and instead
plays her with the conviction of a
strong, multi-dimension- al woman.

Especially helpful in the develop-
ment of Kate's character is the
production's perspective on the
father-chil- d relationship between
Baptista and his daughters. Tobias
Andersen plays a concerned if
somewhat browbeaten father who
cant hide his glee when he finally
finds a sucker who's willing to marry
his oldest daughter.

And we gain new insight into
Kate's shrewish behavior when we
realize she has been forced to compete
with her sister Bianca, the epitome
of feminine shallowness, all her life.

But the focus of the play is the
interaction between Kate and Petru-
chio. The leading lovers' introduction
is charged from the first, with an
unhurried, hostile silence crackling
between them from the moment Kate
makes, her entrance. Once they find
their words, the exchange escalates
quickly into sporting verbal sword-pla- y,

the skillful thrust and parry of
two aptly-match- ed opponents.

Nowhere is Petruchio's tenderness
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PlayMakers Repertory Company

will present Shakespeare's The Tam-
ing of the Shrew through April 30.
For more information, call 962-112- 1.
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Bernard Addison (left), Lisa Benedict and Matt Ryan

Get Your Campos Sports and Opinions in Monday's DTH
ill! ft Tlfcilll

It brings out the best
in all of us."

April 20, 1989 8:00 p.m.
Memorial Hall, UNC, Chapel Hill

Tickets: $12.50 UNC Students, $14.50 Public
ON SALE APRIL 6

Carolina Union Box Office 962-144- 9

Special Guests: INDIGO GIRLS

Found ads
FREE in
the DTH

(Gold Connection
HAS GREAT PRICES EVERY DAY! S

United Way

plus a free parin toen
with every purchase!

128 E. Franklin St. ah pvi p
Downtown Chapel Hill ZD - VjLJLIJ

rSf) American Hoarty Association
WETCE FIGHTING FOR
OURUFE next to Joh nny T-S-h irt
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Attention Students
Tuesday, April 18

MIKE EDWARDS
Wednesday, April 19

FREEHAND
Thursday, April 20
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How to Celebrate EMAC
Day on Campus

It's come to our attention that11
UUUJ w

Friday, April 21

STINGERS
Saturday, April 22

THE HOVE

FOR SUMMER JOBS EMAC Impact Series
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Senior Counselors
Junior Counselors
Lifeguards
Aerobics Instructors
Swim Instructors
Waterfront Directors
Gymnastics
Arts & Crafts Instruc-
tors
Instructors
Camp Directors

980 Airport Road
Chapel HillCarrboro
942-515- 6

ONLY BETWEEN 1 1- -4 PM
This Week:

Monday (all day):
75 0 draft 75 2 Hot Dogs
(must be 21)

Tuesday:
Fish Plate $3.25

flounder, fries, slaw, hushpuppies

Wednesday:
Spaghetti

wf garlic bread $1,99
u 2 meatballs $2.50

Thursday:
12 lb. steamed shrimp

only $3.95
Friday:

small Fries wany Burger
LINDA'S
(below Sadlak's) 929-666- 3

GETl r n

The high performance 20MB & 40MB
capacity compact hard drives

designed for the Macintosh Plus, SE & II
fits comfortably under any Macintosh

without taking lip any additional desk space
fast data transfer-u- p to 1.25MBsec.

comes ready to use
Student Stores Price

20MB External Hard Drive
$52900

40MB External Hard Drive
S888oo

many people are unaware of the
proper holiday traditions that
should be observed on EMAC
Day.

Flags should not flown at half-ma- st

or displayed prominently
on public buildings. Rather they
should be waved in a large
circular motion while the
celebrants sing l,Hubba hubba,
gotta Mac, got EMAC." The
traditional meal of Twinkiesand
lima beans is then served at
small get-togethe- rs around the
blazing PRES-TO-LOG- S.

The holiday climaxes when
emissaries of the RAM Shop
located in the Student Stores
offer these Macintosh-compatibl- e

peripherals for sale
and give free irts to the first
50 lucky EMAC celebrants to
come marvel at the wonderful
works of EMAC in the RAM
Shop. After experiencing these
marvels of EMAC, everyone
then departs with a renewed
feeling of happiness and
knowledge that all is right in the
universe.

ANY REGULAR PRICE ITEM
AT
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EMAcnunn
EMAC-MD240- 0 Baud External Modem

fully Hayes compatible
works with Smartcom II & other popular

communications programs
includes speaker phone

Student Stores Price $2 7700

Yt RT From Atlanta
London $289
Brussels 309
Athens 395
Cairo 420
Madrid 339
Tel Aviv 465
Some restrictions apply Taxes not
included Euraiipasses issued on the
spot! FREE Student Travel Catalog

EMAC and Impact are trademarks of Evcrcx Systems, Inc. Mac,
Macintosh, Twinkles and PRES-TO-LOG- S arc registered
trademarks or other respective owners. 1989 Evcrcx Systems, Inc.
All rights reserved. Above Information subject to change without
notice. Except the pa rt about lima bca ns.

Just wear your "Officially Autographed
Johnny T'Shirt" T-S- hirt at the time of your

purchase and ask for 10 OFF! You can re-

ceive this discount for as long as you own
your T-S-hirt. If you don't own one, they are

available now for only $6.99
DEFINITELY THE BEST INVESTMENT
YOU CAN MAKE AT CAROLINA.
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12 Park Place South Student StoresAtlanta. GA 30303

800 877IEE


